
Modern & Distinctive. 
Create a Natural & 

Timeless Look.
50-YEAR ROT WARRANTY   |   HIDDEN FIX SYSTEM

Linax Cladding - Virtually maintenance free  
and designed for leisure and off-site builds
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Linax 
Cladding
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What is Linax?

| Planed Redwood is UC3 high   
 pressure treated

| Hot Linseed Oil is added in   
 a vacuum pressure tank which   
 evaporates water from the timber

| The linseed oil surrounds the UC3  
 treatment and this makes the   
 product dimensionally stable.

| Produced in Sweden from FSC   
 certified forests.

| Finished product - virtually   

 maintenance free

| Available in lengths of 3.0m  

 to 4.8m

| Will develop naturally to a   

 silver grey tone

| FSC certified

| 50-year rot warranty  

 (product must be registered   

 within 90-days of purchase)

| 12-year product warranty on  

 dimensional stability

| Hidden fix jointing system 

Features 

Benefits



The Linax Production Process

Linax Maintenance Linax Oil
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| Planed Redwood is UC3 high pressure treated

| It is left to dry for 48 hours before starting the Linax

| Before the process starts, the timber is rotated 90 degrees. This allows all sides of the  
 timber to be treated

| Hot linseed oil is added in a vacuum pressure tank which evaporates water from the timber.

| The linseed oil surrounds the UC3 treatment and makes the product dimensionally stable.

| The cladding should be dry and clean

| Any resin pockets that have developed should be scraped away

| High pressure water cleaners are not recommended and may   
 damage the Linax product and remove layer of treatment and   
 invalidate warranties

| Household detergents that do not contain bleach may be used.

| Available in 5L tins

| Used for touching up cut    
 sections & maintenance

| Linax oil glaze is the only product   
 suitable for Linax timber products

| Will cover 4-6 / Litre on sawn   
 surfaces such as cladding

Before maintenance oils are added;

HTL-C

Stainless steel fixing

Hidden Fix

Hidden Fix

Stainless steel fixing

HTL-V


